
How to play

Complete as many different tasks as 
you can to see how many points you 
can ‘bank’. The points are linked to 
three different levels 
250 points = Rich
500 points = Filthy Rich
750 points = Millionaire! 

Create a folder on One Drive to upload 
and store your evidence. Share with Miss 
Donahue (Year 7), Mr Traynor (Year 8) or 
Miss Harris (Year 9) by Friday 29 May.

Take photos of physical challenges and 
screenshots of digital challenges to 
share on One Drive.

Each task is worth a different amount of 
points so choose your tasks carefully to 
reach your ideal goal.

Good Luck!

Online fitness session (100 pts)
Take part in a fitness session. This could 
be online e.g PE with Joe Wicks, Yoga, RFU 
training session or dance class with  
The Fitness Marshall

Design a 3 course meal (100)
Using only the ingredients you have at home 
design a starter, main course and dessert

Superhero keyworkers (50)
Design a superhero badge for keyworkers

Bucket List (50)
Create a bucket list of 10 things you would 
like to do in the next 12 months

Famous Landmark (100)
Build a famous landmark out of the recycling 
material you have at home and take a photo 
of it. Will it be Big Ben, the Taj Mahal, St 
James’ Park…?

Name in lights (50)
Name a capital city for every letter of your name

Sign your name (150)
Using British sign language sign your name 
– video yourself demonstrating your skills

Say no to techno! (200)
Have a technology free day then list 5 
positive and 5 negative things that you 
found about your experience

New show (50)
Watch a new show on the TV or on Netflix 
and review it in a tweet

Meet me at the Museum (100)
Listen to a comedy history podcast such as 
You’re dead to me or Meet me at the museum

5 minute TV window (50)
Set your timer/alarm for 5 minutes - List 
every insect, bird, flower, animal that you can 
see from your window in those 5 minutes

Around the world (50)
See how many times you can pass a ball 
round your waist in 60 seconds. Got no ball 
to hand? Use a pillow. Challenge the other 
members in your family or friends online

Dear my future self (100)
Write a letter to your future self – what do 
you want to remember from this experience? 
What are all of the important things that 
happened? Any funny moments?

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheFitnessMarshall
https://www.british-sign.co.uk/fingerspelling-alphabet-charts/


How to play

Lockdown Playlist (100)
Create a lockdown playlist for Spotify/Apple 
music etc. with a short explanation as to why 
you have chosen each track

Recreating art (150)
Just like the current trend on social media, 
recreate famous works of art with resources 
you have around you and photograph them

Captain Tom’s challenge (150)
Just like Captain Tom challenged himself to 
walk 100 laps of his garden before his 100th 
birthday can you challenge yourself to doing 
something new 100 times?

Who do you think you are? (150)
As VE day fast approaches, research your 
family history as far back as you can. What 
interesting facts have you found out?

Alphabet story (200)
Write a 26 sentence story that uses each letter 
of the alphabet in order. E.g. A leopard had 
always appealed to her as a pet. Bravely, Ellen 
thought that she could tame a big cat. “Come 
off it, Ellen!” her brother cried, “you could barely 
even look after Casper the cat!”...

Toilet roll art (150)
Get creative with a used cardboard toilet roll 
and work your magic to turn it into an animal 
of your choice

K is for kindness (150)
Think of an act of kindness that you can do 
for a member of your household – e.g. Help 
clean up without being asked or read a story 
to a younger sibling

Stay Curious! (100)
Choose a Ted Talk for kids video to watch 
and summarise what you’ve learnt from it in 5 
sentences

Origami (150)
Follow the instructions to make an 
outstanding piece of origami using whatever 
paper you have handy!

Create a quiz (200)
Create a quiz with a picture round, music 
round and general knowledge round with 10 
questions in each round.

Just Dance (150)
Find a dance routine you’d like to perfect on 
Just Dance on YouTube

Become an engineer
With adult supervision, choose an 
engineering challenge to complete

Send us some snaps!
If you have Facebook-worthy snaps of your 

challenges, send them our way and you may 
get featured on our social media channels

https://ed.ted.com/lessons?direction=desc&sort=featured-position&user_by_click=student
https://www.origamiway.com/easy-origami.shtml
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/content/dam/pdf/JDF_with%20cover%20challenge-cards_DIGITAL.pdf

